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STETSON ELEVEN 
Home Team Controls 
Game Through Entire 
Afternoon ̂ s Contest 
Number of Stetson Boys Star in Contest Which 
Was Expected to Be Hard Fought Turned 
Out to be Easy as Green and White 
Were Much the Better 
PENN STATE CLUB 
HAS BEEN STARTED 
Officers Named at First 
Meeting of Group 
Last Week 
(By C.A. CRAWFORD) 
Stetson University was again victorious in a great battle 
staged on Cummings field last Saturday in which Newberry 
College of South Carolina fell before.'the Stetson football war-
riors to the tune of 26 to 2. Although Stetson was scored on 
by a safety, bad pass from the center, Stetson ably defended 
her goal line and it was not crossed. The boys were determin-
ed to see that they held.their perfect record by defending their 
goal line. 
Stetson rooters were well pleased with the actions of 
numbers of the players. Captain Gunlby was consistent in his 
playing. He was one of the mainstays of the team, although 
he did not come in for any of the spectacular stuff that the 
backfield men did. Bernard was the favoritie t)n the field. This 
fellow started at full and did sonie wonderful playing, but 
along with him Covey, Baldi, Cou^ney. . nd Callahan came in 
deri^A^ame on his end of the line. Courtney, a l t lMfh light, 
took the ball time and time again for wonderful ^ i n s while 
Stewart, playing in the backfield part of the time, went through 
the Newberry line at will. Each of men on the line did excel-
lent work but because of the massed nature of the plays they 
were not prominent individually. Snyder was noticeable because 
of his height. Freeman and Layton on the wing positions did 
some beautiful work, particularly when Freeman caught the 
first pass of the game which was a difficult one. Tribble played 
a good game until forced to leave because of a minor injury. 
First Quarter 
Firs t Half: Newberry appeared on 
the field in red jersey 's . The danger of 
the color will shortly be determined, 
s te t son ' s squad appeared on the 
gridiron at 2:55 wearing green jer-
s e y s , the color upholding the slogan: 
"They Sha|l Not Pass"—Stetson wins 
toss, electing to receive. Newberry 
defending east goal. Newberry 55, 
Courtney re turns 20 yard's. Covington 
thrown for 4 yard loss by Reihl. Bern-
ard thrown for 3 yard loss on right 
end run. Callahan carries ball out of 
bounds, with 18 to go. Stetson penal-
ized 5 yards off side. Bernard punts 
50 yards from nis own goal line, Lay-
ton making tackle. Hedgpath 4 on 
r ight end run. Newberry stops dead 
at Snyder 's tackle. Newberry pass 
grounded; Reihl punts 50 yards ball 
going behind goal. Courtney 4 over 
left tackle. Bernard 5 over left tackle. 
Bernard goes 5 through center for 
first down. Courtney 6 over r ight 
tackle. Bernard stopped at line. Bern-
ard goes over left tackle for second 
first down in* succession. Courtney 6 
around left end. Both sides off side. 
Covington makes 12 over left tackle. 
Cally 1 yard over center. Newberry off 
side. F i r s t down. Bernard makes 8 
yards on fake play through right 
tackle. Newberry off side. Courtney 
7 around right end. Bernard hits left 
tackle to 2 yards. Time out for New-
berry. The Carolina boys realize the 
situation is serious now, with ball 
nearly over. Courtney hits r ight 
tackle for 5 yards, making six first 
downs th is early in the conflict. Bern-
ard hits center for 2 yards . Newberry 
off side. Covington smashes over for 
fifirst touchdown scored on Newberry 
this season. This is not Rollins play-
ing today. Score Stetson 6 Newberry 
0. Covington fails to kick on t ry for 
point. 
Bernard kicks 40 Newberry return-
ing 15 yards. Reihl loses one around 
•left end, Tribble making tackle. New-
berry loses 5 around right end, Sny-
der making tackle. Newberry kicks 40 
yards, Cally signalling for fair catch. 
Covington 6 yards around r ight end. 
Pass , Cally to Layton good for 15 
yards, Covington two off left tackle. 
(Coutmued ou Page 5) 
Pennsylvanians in Stetson Uni-
versity were organized at a meet ing 
held last week in Elizabeth Hall at 
which t ime Mr. Lurch was elected 
president of the organization, Eliza-
beth Brown, vice pres ident ; Mar tha 
McConnell, secretary- t reasurer ; Mary 
Whitfield, reporter . 
This is the second sectional group 
to organize in Stetson University. It 
is expected that others will folloV 
closely until every • section of the 
j:;ountry is represented by an organ-
ization in Stetson. 
The Pennsylvania club will be a 
boosting organization for Stetson, ac-
cording to resent lans. Another meet-
ing of the Pennsylvanians will be held 
Nov. 3, after which time the club will 
meet every other week. 
All Keystoners are requested to be 
at the meet ing of the Penn State club, 
100 PER CENT 
Note—This column will run each 
week until every dormitory on the 
campus is 100 per cent in subscrip--
tions for the Stetson Collegiate. 
The subscription manager, Charles 
Henderson, wishes to have every frat-
ernity, sorority, dormitory, and organ-




SIGMA NU FRATERNITY 
PI KAPPA PHI FRAT 
DELTA DELTED DELTA 
A L P ^ A XI 
PHI KAPPA DELTA 
PI BETA PHI 
THiTA ALP.HA PHj. 
NEWBERRY 26 TO 2 
anned For Friday Night 
COLLEGIATE DEDICATED TO ALUMNI 
Returning alumni, Stetson Univ,ersity through its student publica-
tion wishes to extend a welcome to you from hearts filled with sincere 
interest in the welfare of the greatest school in this country. We es-
pecially welcome you because of tlje interest you are taking in your 
Alma Mater. We welcome you be^cause we would welcome any one 
who visits out school. We welcome you because we feel you are show-
ing an especial interest in our football team which is the greatest in 
years, probably in history. 
For this reason we wisi to dedicate the ninth issue of the thirty-
third volume of the Stetson Collegiate to the alunini, particularly those 
who have shown enough interest in the school to'return here. Alumni 
members, this is the first dedication The Collegiate has made this year. 
This privilege has been reserved for you because we felt you were 
deserving of the honor. Stetson is proud of her graduates and the suc-
cess they are making in the world. Nothing is too good for those that 
believe in the school and her future enough to return here. 
Excluding other things from the pages of this paper, we have 
made a great effort to get into it things which will be of interest to the 
alumni".' We want tlie alumni to feel that this paper is for them. We 
want them to feel the school is for tli?em as much as for the students 
here now. It is of as much value to them to know that the school is 
going in fine shape as any person on the campus. The reputation of 
the graduate of a schooi depenCj 
school continues to make. 
a large part on the reputation the 





Numbers of Alumni Ex-
pected to Return for 
Great Celebration 
SUCCESSFUL TEAM 
IS DRAWING CARD 
COMEDY PROGRAM 
IS ARRANGED BY 
THETA ALPHA PHI 
First One-Act Production 
of Year to be Played 
by New Dramatists 
REHEARSALS POINT 
TO GOOD SHOW^INGS 
Fraternities Planning for 
Entertainment of Their 
Visiting Alumni 
Saturday will probably bo the 
greates t day witnessed on tho Stet-
son campus for years , if the plans of 
the alumni association and the Stet-
son s tudents are carried out in mak-
ing this a great home coniing day for 
the alumni. Invitations, personal 
messages, and various other means 
have been used to get the graduates 
back to witness the Mississippi game 
Saturday which is expected to be one 
of the s trong games of the season. 
Efforts are not yet at a standstil l 
as far as get t ing more persons here . 
•The work will be continued unti l the 
"Box and Cox"—"Maker of 
Dreams" and "Trysting 
Place" on Bill 
Theta Alpha P h i will put on tho 
second dramat ic production of the yo;ir 
for Stetson University Friday night 
when three one-act plays w-ill be pre-
sented a t Elizabeth Hall. Stetson 
University has tor som(^ t ime been 
specializing in long plays and subor-
dinat ing the one-act playa in tho 
Litt le Theat re movemonb all over the 
country, bat it was the decision of 
the fraternity thils year to put on 
more shoi't plays. It has generally 
been the custom for colleges and uni-
versit ies all over the country to give 
^ y e you a gooa 
niversity wne" 
of causes. We are going to try tdntertam you 
football game. There is just one thg in which we wish uoy to help us 
We know since you have spent a l*ge amount of money to come here 
that you will be interested to contiue your point of contact with the 
school throughout the year. To d this we would advise you to sub-
scribe to this paper which is for td issue dedicated to you and your 
information. The Collegiate onlyosts $2 a year. We believe it far 
exceeds tis value to those reading i It's aim is to give all of the cam-
pus news. With this as an ideal iu can see how it will be of value 
to you. 
u'--iA-'i,4't;'"S^;^*^^''^'^'*S'^-^'-' • lii.'i^-'^it "-'iitSA- - i'- >*' 
ORANGE BLOSSOMS 
IS DISCONTINUED 
AS NAME OF TEAM 
Action Follows Discussion 
Regarding Unpopularity 
of the Title 
At a recent meeting of the Orange 
Blossom AlumHi association it was 
decided to drop the name "Orange 
Blossoms" which for several months 
has been applied to Stetson athlet ic 
teams. This action was taken be-
cause so many persons were not satis-
fied with the name, feeling it did not 
not signify in any degree what the 
team should be. 
For the present the team will con-
tinue to be called the "Ha t t e r s " until 
some definite action can be taken 




Stetson up to e Newberry ga,me 
had made a perfe^ record in football 
games with the foowing scores : 
Stetson G, vs. Bnsacola Naval Air 
Station, 0. ^V 
Stetson scrubf 6, vs. Lakeland 
High School 0. 1 
•Stetson 43, vs.piedmont 0. 
Stetson 32 vs. Lo)siana College 0. 
Up to this ga, sMtetson's goal line 
had not been ci.,sJjid. Tke Stetson 
every opponent. 
PI KAP OLD MEN 
ENTERTAINED BY 
FRATERNITY RATS 
James Carr Is Toastmaster 
of Momentus Occasion 
Last Week 
t eam had outplafkl^ 
consistently gainthi 
around the ends , ! 
ing. Only in the! 
Louisiana game J 
by either of the ĉ ^ 
through the line, 
by forward pass-
it quar ter of the 
Stetson pushed 
fege teams. 
the school teams, 
ing suggestions in 
Any persons hav-
regard to naming 
the team are requested to turn these 
into the Collegiate office and they 
will be turned over to those in author-
Blossom associa-
etson alumni arc 
ity in the Orange' 
tion. 
Members of the 
urged to assis t in clanging the name 
from the "Orange Blossoms" to 
whatever may be sebcted in the near 
future. 
SUBSCRIBE 
"Every Booster a Subscriber" 
Be a Booster 
Fill this out and sen^ to Charles T. Henderson, Stet-
son University, along with $2 for a year's subscription. 
If it is not convenient for you to send the whdle amount 
today, send in $1 and we will bill you for the other dollar 
next month. If this is not convenient send your name and 
a subscription will start immediately. We will bill you 
whenever it is convenient to pay. Do it now. 
Name 
Address 
All of the old men at Pi Kappa Phi 
fraternity are talking this week about 
tke great banquet the pledges gave 
them last week at t he Inglehart . The 
affair s tar ted at 8 p. m. In the Inglfe-
har t the tables had been arranaged in 
one long row down the center and 
they were appropriately decorated. 
James Carr acted at toast master . 
At the opening Edward Henderson, 
chapter chaplain, said grace. 
The toas tmaster gave a hear(,y wel-
come to the old men and made a 
short address . During the serving of 
the meal there were speeches mixed 
in. Bob McLain s tar ted an address 
on "The Importance of the Stetson 
Collegiate" and turned it over to H. 
A. Schubiger to finish. Chan Johnson 
gave a toast to the old men and Ker-
foot Bryant, ranking officer in the 
chapter, gave the response. . 
Fred Stewart was called upon to 
give an extemporaneous scientific 
discussion of "How high is up?" He 
did this very well and explained the 
case clearly. 
C. T. Henderson finished the speak-
ing with an appropriate talk on the 
relation of Pi Kappa Phi to Stetson. 
o s 
i NEW JERSEYIANS 
s tydents re turning to their Alma 
ter. 
Stetson has long been looking for-
ward to a grea t home coming day. The 
success of the football team this year 
furnished a means for a drawing card. 
Tho old alumni are gett ing more in-
terested in their school every day as 
the reports go out to cover' the entire 
s ta te with news of happfenings at 
this school. The'-actions of the eleven 
have been very satisfactory. Every 
victory has been a s t ronger call to 
the ears of the old alumni. Le t te rs 
are already being received from old 
s tudents telling of their renewed in-
teres t in the Alma Mater. 
All of this behooves the Stetson 
s tudents to fall in line to make the 
game the most enthusias t ic in the his-
tory of t he school. It is generally 
thought tha t t he Stetson studenu; 
must sl.ow the Alumni there is much 
greater pep here. If this is done, bet-
ter support probably can be gotten 
from the alumni. 
Several of the fraternit ies have an-
nounced plans for the enter taainment 
of visiting a lumni of the chapters . 
Tho. Pi Kappa Phi 's have issued invi-
tations for an alumni reception and 
dance while the Sigma Nu's, who are 
expected to have quite a number of 
alumni here, will give a banquet at 
the Putnam hall a t 6:30 p. m. A 
general reception and get-together 
will be held at the Phi Kappa Delta. 
Everything is being done to make the 
alumni want to come back for another 
home coming. 
6 
Miss Keen Gives 
Birthday Party 
One of the most lovely part ies held 
in Chaudoin hall this year was given 
All of the plays ATI Tne program for 
Friday night are of a comical nature . 
It is expected tha t each will bring 
down the house. New persons on the 
Stetson campus will for . the most 
par t take the places in the casts. 
Rehearsals^ indicate they will make a 
big hit with thp audience as ' they 
have been makiiig rapid pr6gress. 
"Box and Cox ' hy J. Mirdison Mor-
ton is probably one of the oldest one-
act pltiys in existence. It was shown 
for the first timei in the Olympic 
Thea t re in London, in 1847. Sinco 
that t ime the Little Theatre, move-
ment has been gaining impetus and 
now it is becoming very popular all 
over this country. "Box and Cox" 
is a comedy of real life, a farce come-
dy, in which Kenneth White will play 
the par t of the Box and Pliill Cum-
mings will be the Cox while Lillian 
Trice will play Mrs. Bouncer. 
"Tryst ing Place" is a romantic com-
edy writ ten by Booth Tarkingtown. In 
this play Laurine Gofhn will play tho 
part ot Mrs. Curtis, a young widow. 
Kenneth Whi te will play Lancelot 
Briggs while Jessie Briggs, his sister, 
will be played by J^ason Graves. Lenea 
Stromberg will take the par t of Mrs. 
Briggs, the mother. Rupert Smith 
will be played hi/ Bob Carpenter. Jack 
Ross will be ^ r . Ingoldsby and Ed , 
Henderson will be the mys te r ious / 
voice. 
T h e . last play on the bill is the 
"Maker of Dreams" which has proved 
so popular, in Universit ies and high , 
schools in the last few years . This is 
a fanaful and poetic production of a 
royalty class. Tho costumes used in 
this play wi)l bo very elaborate. Pier-
ret te will l>e played by Grace Halde-
man and Pierrot will be played by 
George Y, McCurdy while C. C. Bailey 
will be the manufacturer . 
0 
by Miss Adelia Keen of Miami for her jV/f ' p |„U C.np^d 
^ofo M5oo T?«hp Swift., last iv i ia r i i i \ ^ i i i u >sjfut:b 
to See Contest 
s te t son University s tudents who 
hail from New Jerse;y will organize a 
society in Room 5, Elizabeth Hall at 
12:45 Wednesday. This will be the 
room mate . Miss Reba Swift, last 
week in honor of Miss Swift's birth-
day. Several of the old girls wero 
present and all said it was the pret-
tiest par ty of the year. 
Refreshments of pimento aheese 
sandwiches, fruit cake, chocolates and 
candied tropical fruit were served and 
favors were chrysanthemum buds iu 
clusters of threes trimmed in black 
and orange. 
The evening of fun was in room 27 
and star ted at 9 p. m. The girls were j School and Seabreeze High 
adverse to leaving when the time for j The party h i red , a bus and 
the end came 
Is First Function of the 
Newly Organized Body 
Members of the Universi ty Miami 
club were to take a tr ip to Seabreeze 
Tuesday afternoon to wjltness t h e 
football game between Miami High 
Seabreeze High school, 
it was 
thought about 18 would make the tr ip. 
third sectionnl budv to organize this Carlton, 
lyear. • • «». ' _#" 1 SM-itX 
The guests of Miss Keen were Ma-! This is one of the activities of the 
r ie Courson, Hillis Carmean, Marie i Miami club in helping to make Stet-
Anderson, Thelma Brown, Sybil Wil- i son university popular in Miami high 
Hutsinpiiier, Matred I school as well as giving the Miami 
B, Ba.rn!.es. Reba I boys some support when they •n« far; 
I from their home town. 
liams, Jeane t te 
Mrs A. 
i 
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C. A. CRAWFORD 
•U;.^l-i 
GOOD SPIRIT 
For years we have heard nothing except knocking on 
school spirit, but this is to be changed. School spirit at Stetson 
is at its very'highest point, and we do not feel that continual 
knocking will increase it any. It will be boost, boost, boost from 
this tmie on.,,Practically every person on the Stetson campus is 
sold on the idjtea of school spirit, its value to the school and most 
of all to the }ife of a person on the campus. For this reason a 
new heightigt enthusiasm has been, reached. We hkVe gone 
over the tfif) and we are now charging the enemy 4rerich'es. 
The next \MP® is, can we overpower-the enemy and conie out 
in absolute cimtrol? If we continue in the same spirit we have 
now, any enemy the school inay have will wither- before its 
enthusif^sm. We cannot lose after such a great beginning.' 
JUSTIFIABLE PRIDE 
Her for",her consolations, and to rank 
Her blessed ministries to man and beast 
Among the best. All those who ever drank 
The cup of her sweet wine—the most, the least— 
Will testify the richne.'gs of her feast. 
She, waS' not lost, rior was she. quite alone; 
Beside "her, though the people saw him not, 
The golden haired and radiant faced, her-son, 
Appllo walked.. .But nowhere couid.a spot 
Be found' where Leto had a plac6. A blot 
Was on- her haftie. The people feared her power. 
Though' ki'acefiil,' dark, and J a n ^ ^ n d grand,' hW'lot 
Was pitifuL No smile for her, nor flower; "r 
^he. knew no good-night blessing a t the evening hour. 
Then scrftly pleaded Leto with the men ^ 
Who 'frowned upon her presence in.the land; \ J> 
"Behold I bring you rest, and peace, and when ^ 
Yo.Lir tired bodies ache I stretch my hand, 
And spread o'er all the earth a mantle grand. 
And never mortal sought me yet in vain, 
*For healing sleep and rest's sv/eet .juices bland 
I send on weary souls like springtime rain, 
And make their drooping spirits sweetly wholeafiam.' 
f 
I In lively dances blended various lights and shades. 
The sea too leaped for joy, and, in its pride, 
Rolled out its joy in music on the shore. 
The white caps on the crested billows ride, 
IA foamy chorus- crashing with a roar. 
'E'he ripples on th$ beach's sandy floor 
In running chase flashed out their sparkling glee. 
Then back in laughing eddies quickly tore 
To hide their happy faces neath the sea. 
Thus Delos was the home of joyous life and free. 
jSo all day long dear Leto's child was gay, 
He leaped and sang from mountain top to top; 
He spent the golden hours of every day 
In cheering hearts bowed down, nor knew to stop 
Till night's vast leaden wings began to flop, 
And cast their coming shadows o'er the light. 
Pale tints in yonder sky, and, then to lop 
The glory short. Soon under the black night 
Of Leto's robes he drove and hid himself from sight. 
LANGUAGE 
I shurum gladda mettcha, dt^nr 
It 's almost happas-throe— 
Less duckinta the Frenchman 's liero 
And sippa cuppa tea; 
And sippa cupppa tea, my love. 
And eftta blta cake— 
I gotta rest—yegodzabove. 
My feetur fulla va^^lie! 
O. Frenohie! Bringa flockn tea 
And bunza sumpneruther! 
Toot sweet?. It Xl|.^ssji dresata HH' 
I gessa gptcho, brother] .» 
You binna t\v;i>y,';deftv', ^ave» . '•>"". ' 
Gee. always onna roaiii! " , 
Well, waroja go and wodjo do, 
And wenja gt^iback lioine? 
Ilowoome you never binna oftll 
Onuusin arno flat? 
\\\, how, you gonno needa stall -
Sanawfu tr ipput that., , 
But wliyncha graJibataxi, dear? 
Issnotsa very far; [ • 
Well, gimmea ring lemnie U^^JU'T; 
I gotta ketcha car! 
—CoiilriTilyiJ^o'd. 
;#^ "T have the sun god's promise to repair 
With warmth and light your verdure-laden fi"elds; 
Thb mountains shall behold him eyerywhere, 
.4nd all your pa'^tures" shall be rich with yields; 
And he shall bring you all the power he wields." 
But no! they shut their gates against her cl^im, , 
Because.-they knew not how-her^darksome shields 
Kept earth's dear creatures from both grief and shame. 
And turned the sun's bright arrows from his deadly aim. 
Boys, Stetson University and its studeilts are proud of the 
way you are downing opponents on the gridiron. At the first 
of the year we hoped we would have a victorious team, the 
first victory encouraged us in this belief; the second strengthen-
ed this belief; and the third victory sealed up the belief. Now 
we can with truth and sincerity say, "Boys, we are proud of 
you." We can be proud of our boys in defeat, but we can be 
just as pjroud of them in victory. At present we are proud of 
thenr in victory. The time may come when we will be proud 
of them in defeat. Until that time we will develop the instinct 
already started in our systems. 
So;' Athens shii^ her gatesi But Delos smiled . 
A welcome to the.weSry wanderer. 
Far„out at sea, an island, she beguiled 
Her mountaineers to greet the worshipper # 
Who sought her rocky shore; to give to her 
Asylum, who from every hostile town 
W^s turned away, that none should so deter 
A ;Stranger from their confines with a frown; 
Else might an angered god his vengeful wrafh send down. 
"BE WHAT YOU IS" 
Don't be what you ain't , 
Jes ' be what you is. 
ilf you is not what you am, 
"Then you am not what you is. 
If you're just a little tad-pole. 
Don't try to be a frog. 
If you're just the tail, 
', Don't try to wag the dog. 
You can always pass the plate 
i. If you can't exhort and preach, 
iijf you're j u s t a littlp. pebble. 
Don't try to. be the beach. 
Don't be what you ain't, 
Jes ' be what you is, 
For the man who plays it square 
Is a-goin' to ^get "HIS." 
* —Borrowed. 
; in jghl 
NO KNOCKERS 
Everything in this university is being done for a Bettei* 
cam 
understand^^^^11 not be tolerated here and is not wanted 
here. The quickest way to get rid of them is tp show them the 
way to the railroad station. Since school opened this Septem-
ber, we have only heard a few persons kicking the university. 
They are of the type found on any school campus, never satis-
fied. Gradually these have been quieted either by seeing the 
true meaning of the school or by being warned they were tak-
ing too much liberty. This article is just meant as a further 
warning to those that can see no good on this campus. WE 
WANT EVERY STETSONITE A BOOSTER—KNOCKERS 
MUST GO. 
"P'elos! Delos!" she cried with earnest voice, 
'T ^thank thee for the welcome. Once again 
A hgme shall shelter''me. And now re^'oice! 
Thy barren rocks shall bloom. The sweet jn%M rain 
Shall fijll thy lands wfkh verdure. Every plain 
Shall blossom with the finest fruits and flowers. 
Thy' barns shall burst with stores of golden grain; 
Thy trees shall clap their hands--"'Theii' leafy ^a j | e r s 
hall wave, and dance with,happ^nAis mid . i i d^Vr showers." 
nci^o thyic^Wplesshal^M reapers bHhg' 
Such gatherings of the firstrriiits in the Fall, 
That priests and people everywhere sh|all si;ng 
For joy that bubbles in the heai-ts of all. ' 
And when they hear the night's returning call, 
ThiCy shall, with hearty greeting, hail her sllile; 
And in her cooling breezes, great and small. 
The toilers measuring labor mile by mile, 
Shall rest their hot and weary bodies for a vihile." 
SHOW OUR BEST 
Saturday will be 9. big home coming day for Stetson Uni-
versity when numbers of the alumni of this school will return 
to their favorite haunts for a day's visit. Students, let's show 
our best to them. Let's show them of what this school is niade 
now. They have been hearing a lot of the increased spirit in 
their Alma Mater this year, and now they are returning to see 
this manifest. Our best is nothing short of perfect .^ext Satur-
d"ay when the time comes for the football parade, let's all pa-
:^adA; when the time comes for yelling on the field, let's all 
yell. Yell till it hurts; show the alumni we have the spirit they 
showed beat a hundred ways. It can be dgne. 
PLAYS AGAIN 
• This week the dramatic fraternity is fostering a different 
type of play than is usually seen at Stetson. This is the one-ac|; 
play. Three will be given in Elizabeth Hall Friday night. Thi 
Collegiate wishes to urge all of the students to go to this play 
if possible. It ife'just another one of the student activities which 
the >entire scj^ool should support if possible. 
GET PICTURES TAKEN 
Three weeks ago an announcement was made that the 
Oshihiyi photographer had been selected and all pictvjres must 
be made by Dec. 1. To date no one has had pictyres^taken. l|Iow 
can we expect Mr. Russell to do his best work if we all wait 
until the last minute to get our pictures t^ken? '' • " 
Fables and Myths 
„JFrom. the Sibyl's Book 
By DR. LINCOLN HULLEY 
•r1xn 
ru^m^ LETO AND APOLLO 
Once Leto, fair and beautiful, at night, 
Was wanderifig up and down the river bank, 
Clad in her sable garments that affright _.̂ _ 
The timid souls who have not thought to thank 
And so fair Leto entered. But the king 
Did not surmise what glory was in store; ';. 
Nor did he dream what blessings she would b' 
What wealth she soon would scatter on his & 
His kindly heart had done the deed, the nu. 
Because his nature was both big and brave. -
He bothered no t tha t some might loud deploQJ 
His act, but left that to the timid knave. 





From up above the clouds the shining eyes' 
Of all the -gods and goddesses looked down 
To watch the weaiy Leto. In surprise 
They saw the thoughtless people with a froicJ 
Turn from the dark-faced goddess of reno\^''4 
Their pity ttirned to joy when Delos isle ^'^\ 
Received the pilgrim wander-ing to their tow 
Upon-the king they showered many a smile, J 
Because his kingly nature was so free from guj 
-'' . f. ' • 
tTliei| down upon the island fell the night; 
Tlie lleep black darkness grew a deeper blac 
The waves upon the sea were still. No Hi 
,Fr9m star or mOon sent out a single track. 
The island slept. The king dreamed of the 
Of atorms, their thunders, and their power tf make 
,The happy land yield blossoms sweet, and jdek 
The ,fruit with rosy blushes, and to take '' 
The glory of the woods and hills to mirrorel lake. 
.Awatf.e, the king upstarted; and, b.ehol^! 
Upoa.the grim.old mountain top. a streak 
6 t crirhson glory burst upon his old 
"Wan-face. The light grew clear upon the >eak 
Of every ridge. It spread-throtigh eveVy;c?e6k. 
For yonder in the east, within his hands 
%A harp, Apollo rose. . Away the bleak •> 
Gray mists of morning! See, the sun-god stands! 
jHis shining hair afloat in streaming, goldei bi^nd?. 
He sent h^s winged arrows through the sky 
^n.fl̂ l£tzin.g rays of color on the plain. 
The grasses lifted up their heads to try, 
In friendly rivalry with all the grain. 
To nmteh their buds and blossoms, and to gain 
A fresher green upon their shining blades. 
I^The olive, boughs, the lilacs without stain, .„_ 
The roses, and the sedges in the glades, 
TO MY LATIN TEACHER 
Together we are met to study 
To read the works of ages 
Whose authors have long been cold. 
Those ha rds and bearded sages. 
Together we t read the paths 
Worn smooth by feet of t ime, 
The coures of poems and history 
In prose or heroic rhyme. 
I bow to you great teacher . 
To the yea rs upon the t ru th ; 
To the wondrous task you've taken 
With the soul of perpetual youth. 
—Phillip H. Cummings. 
• o . 
Especially the Prince 
The "Foun Horsemen of the Apoca-
i-x," Harry F. S i n l S i r a n d ' Barney 
Google. 
SURE-HT CAPS 
Make it feel ^^just " 
right'^ all of the 
time* Tighten or loosen it 
as your needs vary—mo* 
toring—in a wind—after 
the hair^trim* Sure-Fif is 
the sensible cap—and 
Fashion^s favorite. 
THE MEN'S SHOP 
W. W. WATTS, Prop. 
1 
p̂ MMmwivwv#A^MMiMM.mw^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY 
LINCOLN HULLEY, PH- D.. LITT. D., PRESIDENT 
DeLand, Florida 
T H E COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCE—Courses lead-
ing to the degrees of Master of Arts and Sciences. 
T H E COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen units required for admission. 
Twenty-one depar tments in all. 
T H E COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormi-
tories for women, and a separate gymnasium. 
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL. B. degree. Graduates admitted to 
practice in Plorida without examination.. 
T H E COLLEGE OF E N G I N E E R I N G - C o u r s e s in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Chem-
ical engineering leading to degrees. • ^. 
T H E COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especial ly for Florida teachers, s t rong normal cour-
ses and special t eachers ' courses. 
T H E COLLEGE OF B U S I N E S S - B e s i d e s Banking, Book-keeping, Accounting, Shorthand 
Typewriting, courses in History, Law, Economics and Finance. 
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
Chicago and all high grade colleges. 
T H E SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For boys and young men de.'siring manual train-
ing, mechanical drawing, etc. 
T H E SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice har-
mony, and chorus work. 
T H E SCHOOL OF F I N E ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Paint ing in oil, water 
color, pastel, etc. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO 
1. T^IE PRELIMINARY COURSES IN AGRICULTURE—Botany. Biology, Organic and 
Inorganic Chemistry, quali tat ive and quant i ta t ive analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, 
Mineralogy, Geology, etc. 
2. TPIE PRE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bacteriology, His-
tology, Zeology, Botany, General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry. Qualitative and 
Quanti tat ive Chemistry. 
3. T H E COURSE FOR RELIGIOUS WORKERS—In Bibical Li terature , History, Eng-
lish, Psychology. Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism. 
^S ÎffTt!g l̂g l̂T?̂ lT7TTlirTilfa2EiligtfÎ  
l 
SEE OUR WINDOW! DUTCH AUCTION 
PRICE DOWN VERY LOW! 
You Had Better Take Advantage, or 
Someone Will Beat You to it -
J. F. ALLEN F 
COMPANY 
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Marie Anderson's Party 
* Is Announcement Affair 
r- By HILLIS CARMEAN 
We were all there with bells on. 
Ree's par ty was the at t ract ion. All 
of^j.the members of Alpha Xi Delta, 
The ta Alpha P?i , an4 Phi Beta were 
pi'esent. It was given at the Pu tnam 
Inn- which was decorated with shaded 
lights and balloons. Marie Anderson, 
hostess , , told all of the fraternit ies 
ahpad of time to have s tunts prepar-
ed, and all tried to do their duty. The 
Alpha Xi s tunt came first with Ree 
.IS the center of at t ract ion, much to 
her su rp r i s e . 'They say it is well to 
.see ourselves as others see us. Ree 
had a chance at such observation. 
Wjijle Rosa Smith read the follow-
ing, poem, Ree's past life rose up 
and confronted hgr. 
"JUST 'REE" 
I've ^ a story to tell—'twill not take 
long. 
Be patient please and see; 
Chronological facts revealed to 
As they have occurred to m4. 
you 
Long..years ago, a decade or more, 
A maid to this country came. 
Of a strudy race and a land so fair. 
Came she—Marie, by name. 
(Swedish Folk Song) 
She was young—a merfe child 
W,i,th future obscure; 
What thought she of the morrow 
That child so demure? 
She, came to a land of promise and 
. w e a l t h . 
To a city noisy and gay^— 
'T-\yas the busy N. Y. of wonderous 
size. 
The city of the Great White Way." 
(Swedish Folk Song) 
Some years later, a girl in her ' teens, 
We , find her in Erasmus High, 
A typical i rresponsible youth, 
With a glint of mirth- in her eye. 
-jy.. (Yankee Doodle) 
F^ur/ long years—but they soon rolled 
• b y 
'Midst activities, laughter and fun. 
She hated to leave, O yes, indeed, 
But the race had jus t begun. 
(Yankee Doodle) 
From the cold nor th winds, and the 
land of snow, 
She, another cl imate sought. 
She sped her way to the sunny South 
And with her Sunshine brought. 
(Dixie) 
To the land of flowers, of birds and 
palms. 
Of's^uniJBBej warmth and pleasure^ 
Yes, love's young dream—'tis sweet 
indeed. 
But Seniors press. 
Onward, toward that final goal 
Exams—Oh, what a mess . 
(Alma Mater) 
Her dignity she carries ever. 
With "derby," "cane" and text ; 
Until she dons her cap and gown, 
The sheep's skin tel ls the rest . 
(Alma Mater) 
So she leaves her Alma Mater, 
[•Her knowledge to invest ; 
She feels Americans need "noone" 
To tell " them" what is best . 
(School Days) 
So far across the seas she roams. 
Back to the nor thern land; 
To teach the Swedes our English ton-
^̂ •'' . .^ . \^ 
Others—to command. 
(America) 
But far across that great expanse 
She hea rs a still, small voice. 
From Jupi ter it seems to come. 
And makes her hear t rejoice. 
(I love you Truly) v 
It calls her back to the land of the 
free, 
In its message the re ' s a ring, 
That tells her there ' s a ti t le "here" 
For she's captured now, her "King" 
(Wedding march) 
The great notes of the organ roll 
To the tune of Lohengrin, 
Nothing—nothing—matters "now," 
For ther's- only "Ree" and Him. 
(Hail, The Gang's All Here) 
Of course her s is ters all a re there 
To give her lenty of r ice; 
Cause you all know' tha t is the time. 
When we must t reat them "nice." 
Now, e'er this story comes to an end. 
We find them settled down; 
Away from noise and city lights, 
Down in "Jupi ter" town. 
W e leave them there, a happy pair. 
Never no more to roam; 
For tho ' it be ever so humble. 
There ' s surely no place like home. 
F i rs t appeared Hillis Carmean as 
the green little Swede that landed in 
New York gazing open-mouthed at 
the Woolworth building. Next ap-
peared Elinor Forbes as the Ree at 
Erasmus High. Elinor came in with j 
a s tack of books under her arm 
which surely indicates tha t Ree was 
as. studious in high as she is at Ste-
son. Libby Overst reet came next 
wearing Ree's faithful brown 
' several -^elections of their frat songs 
; after spending some time "timing 
i up." 
j Next Theta Alpha Phi bestowed its 
j ta l tnes upon us. Isabelle Tate played 
j in usual brilliant manner. She had 
I several a t tent ive suitors who were 
Charlie Henderson, J ake Edmujids, 
Ollie Edmunds, Ike Tribble, and Ed 
j Stone. Professor Irving C. Stover 
j played the part of the butler. Miss 
I Grace Watson solved the difficult 
I problem of taking care of so many 
' su i tors . 
The Alpha Xi scrubs gave the last 
s tunt of the evening.. Jean Hotsin-
piller was the teacher of a gym-
nasium class. 
After a game, heart piercing, the 
prizes were brought in. There had 
been wise looks and comments when ] 
the hear ts were first brought in, and ' 
suspicions were confirmed when threo 
five-pound boxes of candy tied in the 
fraternity colors were brought in to 
the three winners of the hear t con-
test. We were all ready to give Ree 
the glad congratulations when the 
cards on the box showed the names of 
Miss Grace Watson and Mr. Francis 
Griffith. We were ' somewhat taken 
^Aback at the sudden change in our 
well-laid suppositions but recovered 
when Grace came in wearing a beau-
tiful corsage of white roses and a 
more beautiful diamond. Grace looked 
lovely in a dress of whi te crepe, 
while Marie was dressed in black 
with a corsage of pink roses. 
The favors were hand painted 
"Him" books for the girls and horns 
for the men. Refreshments were Ice 
cream moulded with a red hear t In 
the center, and miniature wedding 
cakes decorated with orange blos-
soms and lilies of the valley. 
o =-— 
MAC'S PRACTIC] 
SEEM TO BE MEANS 
OF BUILDING TEAM 
Closed Gates Makes All 
Sessions Strictly for 
Business 
.set. 
Seeking knowledge—in a m?jSs°ure. 
(Dixie) 
At Stetson U—a school of fame. 
As green as grass could be ; 
She wore a skull cap on her headi 
For she was a " ra t " you see. 
(How Green I Am) 
A "Heinuous ra t"—the Po ten ta te ex-
claimed. 
As ^.ee smiled and looked them o'er. 
Lit t le did she ever think, 
She'd wipe tha t smile on t h e floor. 
(How Green I Am) 
A gay young Sophomore—big a s could 
be, 
AVith a weal th of knowledge galore. 
She sprained her knee—in that scrap 
you see, 
(Stetson Song) 
Proud of tha t banner—"the maroon 
and gray' 
And full of the old fight ever. 
She s tar ted out on the ball floor, ' 
Could you down her? Never. 
A- "jolly" Junior—ready ^ for the 
"Prom," J 
Her escort, yes, ' twas He, 
Now really, girls, you must admit, 
You'd have done the same as "Ree." 
(Last Night on the Back Porch) 
Upon bended knee he the question 
asked, 
\ (I love you Truly) 
His ' ianswer—"Yes," it came; 
A frat pin beside hers appeared, 
And .she was his—"I claim.' ' 
(I love you truly)' 
ana uer ramniar uiTCCic—swrn: 
ing her baby trunk. 
Then in succession came Ree as a 
freshman, Miss Bowen wearing, a ra t 
cap; as a sophomore, Grace Smith 
limped in and carrying the famous 
banner of the class of '24. Then 
came her momentous junior year and 
in this scene appeared Graham King, 
played by Gladys Stevens. Ruth Dye 
was the Ree of this event. Hazel 
Overstreet in gown, derby, and carry-
ing a diploma represented the senior 
year. Marie Courson surprised all by 
her representa t ion of a school teach-
er. Then came the sti 'ains of Lohen-
grin and in marched the happy wed-
ded pair. The last impression was 
the air, "Home Sweet Home" played 
.effectively hy Jewell Edmunds . 
The next s tunt was given by Phi 
Beta. Professor Dorothy Dietz con-
ducted the performance excellently. 
This musical frat enter tained us by 
Phi Beta was deeply grieved to 
hear of the death of Mr. Mahoney, 
father of Frances Mahoney, on-e of 
our pledges. He died las t Sunday 
morning after a short illness. Phi 
E(eta extends the deepest sympathy to 
j Frances and hopes she will soon be 
j with us again. 
I Hallowe'en afternoon Anna Van 
Ness enter tained Phi Beta wi th a 
bridge party. Tallies and favors car-
ried out the Hallowe'en idea. Toward 
the end of the afternoon, much to our 
enjoyment, Mr. Duckwitz played a 
while. As all of the g i r l s ' ' did not 
play , bridge, Anna passed around a 
large box of candy ins tead of a prize. 
About 5 o'clock she served a delicious 
salad, cake and iced tea . 
By MARY LOU TALTON 
We wish to extend our deepest sym-
patHty to Rebekah • S tewar t ,'in the 
death of her father. Bqcky won't be 
with us until next tei'm as she intends 
to spend a month in Pennsylvania 
with her mother and sister. 
By C. A. CRAWFORD. 
•Ân the past week was spent in 
preparation for the Newberry game. 
The whole' sqiiad worked as it nev-
î" Worked before and Mac drove it on 
to the fine team work and fighting 
spirit that the team displayed Sat-
urday. Every man on the squad 
previously realized tha t last Satur-
day's game was to be t h e toughest, 
or nearly so, on this year 's card. 
Before the game many liemarks 
^ve^e heard to the effect that the 
Newberry team was not very good 
^s Rollins held them to 9 points. 
Those s ta tements would be correct 
if Rollins had held the Indians to 
that amount of score, but as a ma t t e r 
of fact Rollins held the Indians sec-
ond string team and not the power-
ful team t h a t the Indians s t ru t on the 
field wlien' a real fight is in the air. 
Mac is a great believer in secre t 
practices and has shown some won-
derful progress by this method. All 
the boys feel'>as though they are on 
the field for the pract ice aloi're and 
are not to be bothered by an ad-
miring crowd. There ^is also the reas-
oning that plays have a queer Avay 
of sneaking into a r ival camp and 
tha t \yould do the equal a lot of 
har^ii. So s tay with Mac's policy and 
let l̂ im have t h e lot without any feel-
ing for he wants to make all the con-
ditiqns as near ideal for his team 
as he cfl.n and in that way produce 
a miore ideal pract ice and thus a 
lietter team. 
— 0 ^ 
Some men are born golfers and 
some-never can pick up a good alibi. 
The'j doctor opened the door of his 
operating room and looked at the line 
of wa,iting pat ients and asked: Who 
has been wait ing the longest? 
I lijave, spoke up one individual 
very (promptly. I 'm the garage .man 
fixed up your car about four 
Literary Society 
Is Getting Un( Jer 
Way in Good '?)hape 
Last Meeting Includ fts Some 
Talks by Off ic ers 
and Visitors 
By G. WILSON P U t . L t N 
Las t Monday night t h e / Stetson Lit 
« ra ry Society held a v e r j / interest ing 
meeting. Members r j i d visitors 
showed much interes t in,.' the program. 
John Rosser, the v io l in i s t , was one 
of the notable visi tojs; t John Pixley, 
t he president, discoursecl on the Alpha 
Phi Epsilon, pointing j out its faults 
and achievements . Mh*. Fos te r was 
to speak on the Acadeany Li terary So-
ciety but was l i a b l e - to be present. 
Miss Stromberg and '> Joseph S^icola 
extolled with praise and crit icism for 
the Kent club. Mx. May sketched 
the possibilities a ftd tenta t ive pro-
gram of the society -Miiich will include 
frequent debates, s J ack ' Ohlhaber 
read t>ie constitvition and made a 
few comments . . 
The whole m e e t i n g was eonsid^--
aVly inspired by , Mr. Youman's incit-
ing s tuden t s to avai l themselves of 
the opportunity -to t ra in themselves 
to speak before |and sway large audi-
ences. He pofnted out tha t there 
a r e almost none at present like Web-
ster, Haynes , Oalhoun^, and Lincoln. 
Mr. Youmans lisas the Tery pleasing 
gift of eloquencie and persuasion. We 
hope he appears on the program fre-
quently. Mr. iVlay explained in his 
speech that a lu i ivers i ty should have 
debat ing teams oqual to the calibre of 
its school paper . and emphasized the 
fact tha t S te tson ' .has a craclc Collegi-
a t e ; therefore sh'/ould have a crack de-
bat ing team. i f ''. 4-.̂ : , \.(i^' 
The admirable co-operation of the 
law and A. B. sttr^entf; promises to 
make the S t e t s o n . L i t e r a ry Society 
one of the most impar-tant of campus 
activi t ies. The a t t e n d a n c e of some 
of the girl law stujdents, the in teres t 
expressed by girls./ from other quar-
ters , and the high,, spirit and morale 
of the society pr.iictically assured a 
good organization^' 
^ BICYCLES FOR RENT 
Rates to Stetson Students 
C.T. KRUSE 
THE LITTLE RED HOUSE 
Between Phi Kappa House and Dr. Farr is ' Residence 
Light Lunches of Home-Cooked 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Boy's Appetites and Girl's Fancies 





HER DRUG COMPANY 
FOARD'S DRY GOODS STORE " 
Dry Goods, Notions ^ F 7 
Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear ^ 
See Our Fall and Winter Showinô s in ' 
This Litie 4̂ " 
BARR^S / 
SIMPLEX SHOES , 
School-Girl's Shoes in New Broad Toes, Oxford Style 
^ Complete Line of Sweaters, New Fall Styles 
B A R R ' S 
138 N. Boulevard 
Cafe 
• DELAND'S FAMOUS CAFE 
Soon to Give You Even Better Service 
Through a Complete New Kntchen 
OUR SERVICE WITH A SMILE 
Dining Room Linen Always Spotless 
Kitchen Open for Inspection all Hours 
S. A. IRWIN & CO. 
LADIE'S READY-TO-WEAR 
MILLINERY • 
LIKE OLD SOL 
T H I S U N P U B L I S H I N G CO. 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^ 
I BIG EVENTS ON DELAND'S CALENDAR | 
I THE'25 STUDEBAKER THE STETSON | 
M AND M 
~ A Real Car—A Real College M 
WE BELIEVE IN BOTH | 
f 
Atracts Attention to Your Enterprise 




The DeLaiid Motor Co. 
STUDEBAKER AGENTS 
j THE "POLLYANNA" / 
\ Where Stetson Meets His Girl -
; :ANDIES, SODAS, CREAM, 
I LIGHT LUNCHES AT 50c 
! » 
i " • 
Remember 
H(ME-COMING DAY-NOVEMBER 15 
When The "POLLYANNA" 
Will Be Your Headq uarters 
Tlllllll!l!lili 
.TTf i 
(,.^o.^oHM«»ivim<i»<XB»o— II — n.mmo 
Hardware, Cutlery 
•Sporting Goods 
Hotel and Restaurant 
Equipment 
Tampa, Florida 
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Have you seen our new line of stationery? 
NONE EQUAL 
GET IT AT ALLEN'S 
The Busy Druggists 
Attention of Alumni Called 
to Stetson Football Mentor 
J 
s^a^lt^i'i^lMIMIMIMIiyJIiyJIMlMlMlML'yflMi^^ 
WATTS HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO. 
32 Years in DeLand 
Largest Dealers in Volusia County in Hardware, 
Furniture, Plumbing, Building Materials 
"Where your dollar goes farther" 
135-137 North Boulevard, DeLand, Fla., Phone 180 
HO 
F. N. DeHUY & SON 
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Opticians 
For Over Half a Century the Name "DeHUY" has 
Stood for Quality in Jewelry 
Real Estate—'Loans-^Insurance 
Orange Groves, City and Country 
Properties t 
Anything in Real Estate 
BEERS & SMITH 
DeLand, Florida 
J 
DELAND TRANSFER & YELLOW CAB TAXI 
Meets all trains day and night. Phone 11. 
Baggage transferred anywhere. 
\̂  e speciajî ê on work for Students 
s t e t son alumni wlio have not fol-
lowed Stetson in football closely this 
year will probably be interested to 
hear a little of the man who has help-
ed this team make such a good record. 
It is Coach H. R. McQuillan who 
comes, to Stetson from. Lakeland High 
school where he led the high school 
lads to a championship last year. He 
i.s considered one of the best football 
coaches in the s ta te as his past record^ 
indicates. 
It will be sufficent here to s tate 
that Coach iVrcQuillan comes with a 
varsi ty football and basketbal l record 
which .is enviable. Besides iplaying^ 
on teams he has been coaching for 
numbers of years . ' •' 
McQuillan is probably one. of the 
best-liked men on the campus with the 
boys. He does not seem to 'get ac-
quainted -with the girls much. The 
?)oys know he is a g rea t coach as 
well as a fine example of manhood 
which they can follow. Ste tson. is 
proud of her football mentor who 
has meant so much to the school this 
year . ' She is hoping the coach will 
develop a team here which will sur-
pass others in the s ta te . This is 
yet only a c|reani, but with the sup-
port of the school Increasing at the 
present r a t e there is no reason why 
there should not be 1,000 in Stetson 
in 1927 and from this s tudent body 
Stetson, under the direction of Coach 
McQuillan, can have a-winning team. 
When Coach McQuillan speaks, the 
men listen to him with the greates t 
respect. His wiord is law. since 
coming on this campus he has not 
been known to try and find out whether 
his boys are breaking training rules 
He tells the boys what he wants 
done, and as far as we know it is 
done to the minute of the law. This 
is the kind of a coach who will make 
"Stetson Supreme in Athletics." Alum-
nus, rrieet this man! It will be well 
worth your time. 
0 — 
The Rat Library has been increased 
by a volume of Eleanor Glyn's "Phi-
losophy of Love." Crombie th inks it 's 
bet ter than the correspondence course 




Service, Visit the 
New York Barber Shop 
Gus Schurr, Proprietor 
By FOSTER 
• Anson, Crombie, Shaw and Collins, 
accompanied by Bob Carpenter, trav-
eled to Winter Park to see New-
berry 's scrub team clean up on the 
Rollins gang. Crombie and Carpen-
ter wish to publicly thank the Tin 
Can Tourists who took pity on them 
and gave them rides. 
Rat Robinson is wearing a smile in 
honor of his family who arrived from 
New York s ta te last week. He geems 
to have forsaken his Phi Kap Special 
Tin Flivver in favor of his dad's 
"cawr." . _ 
Anson, € rombie and Collins remain-
ed after the Rollins game to attend 
the dance, and succeeded in showing 
the Rollins girls the latest steps from 
Cassadaga. 
Dreka's Depar tment store induced 
Clark Mullins and Harold Shaw to 
purchase a couple of snappy fuzzy 
vests and since then both" have re-
fused to wear a coat. MHIHEIS says 
his new vest t ickles his girl te' death. 
We were all glad wthen i Ja/mes 
Drew re turned from Palm' Beach 
where he was confined at home dur-
ing short illness. ' ' , 
Rat Hurley says tha t the 'feed he 
got at the Rat Banquet lajst Wed-
nesday spoiled his appetite fpr Chau-
doin grits . • . < . < ! ; ^ • 
We overheard George Ackjroyd say 
that the side porch of DeLand Hall 
was "nearly as good asj Daytona 
Beach." 
What Coral Gables Means to You - -
CORAL GABLES represents today 
the foremost successfiil a t tempt to 
create a dist inct ive residential prop-
e r ty on one master ly , unified plan. 
Not a colony or community—more 
than • a suburb—a city is in real i ty 
conceived and accomplished along 
skillfully relate to site, design and cli-
mate—with all of the charm and beau-
ty of set t ing possible only in Tropical 
Florida. 
One of the grea tes t features of the 
development at Coral Gables has been 
the building of high-grade homes. It 
boasts of over five hundred of these 
distinctive residences, all of them of 
nat ive s tone or s tucco; each designed 
by leading Miami archi tec ts in Span-
ish, Moorish or closely allied designs. 
Coral Gables also offers by reason 
of i ts ext raordinary growth and de-
velopment rich opportunit ies for in-
vestment . Land values here have in-
creased from 200 to 400 per cent with-
in the last three years . A buyer of to-
day has every assurance of even a 
grea te r increase within the next year 
or two. 
CORAL GABLES 
America's Finest Suburb 
GATES ELECTRIC COl 
Extends a hearty welcome to 
NEW AND OLD STETSON FRI 
We Wish for All Students 
A Happy and Profitable Year 
Come In and See Us, ^ 
We Will Treat You Right 
THE TULIP 
By RAY A N S O N 
A fine le t ter was received by one 
ot the bors trom "Uncle Dan" Block-
er, president of Shorter college of 
Rome, Ga. He wished to be remem-
bered to his brother Phi Kaps and al-
so to all his other Stet«on friends. 
It is quite probable that a number 
of the a lumnae will be back for home-
coming day, Nov. 15. Many have ex-
pressed a desire to be here, but a r e 
afraid that they will not be bale to 
come since Saturday is such a busy 
day. 
A let ter has finally arrived from 
the long-lost R. Wilson Way. He 
seems to be get t ing along quite well 
and is now in the construction busi-
ness near Sewickly, Penn. 
Bill Gunby was up from Tampa for 
the Louisiana game. He says tha t 
he is one guy who will give Stetson 
the kind of wri teup she deserves as 
long as h^ is on the sporting staff. 
Gus Duii/n writes tha t he may come 
back to Stetson after Chris tmas and 
finish his "Edecation." We are 
afraid he will be sort of lonesome 
around here if he does come back. 
Ed Har r i s Drew says he will sur-
prise us some day and make a visit. 
That sounds better, Ed. 
Niles Cunningham will probably be 
down for the gam,e Thanksgiving. 
Cunny must be the s tar of the Cum-




Following is, a part ial d i r ec to ry of 
the organizations on the Stetson cam-
pus. At a la ter date the bodies not 
represented in this column will be 
listed in another directory. 
Senior Cllass 
President—Ollie Edmunds. 
Vice resident—Marie Anderson. 
Secretary—Charles T. Henderson. 
Treasurer—Bernice Thompson. 
Senior Lawyers 
President—Mrs. A. R. Barnes . 
Vice president—P. P. Covington. 
Secretary—D. M. Cook. 
Junior Lawyers 
President—W. H. Collier. / 
Vice president—W. H. King. 
Secretary—Green. 
Treasurer—E. Jones . 
Oshihiyi Staff 
't-*>4e^; »i(;.^ia^isi^' 




We Write Insurance 
1 _ 
I 
WILLIAMS HOUSE DINING ROOM 
Is Now In Full Operation 
Special Rates to Stetson Students 
$8.00 FOR 21 MEALS 
F. G. ATKINSON 
Tires, Tubes and Accessories 
VULCANIZING 
The General Low Pressure Cord 
Sold to Satisfy 
136 N. Boulevard Phone 61 Dî alnd 
"ire 
YOUR CHURCH HOMC 
THE FIRST BAPTIST 
Biisiness manager—Tom Lally. 
Associate editor—Hillis Carmean. 
Athletic editor—'Charles Tribble. 
Society editor—Gertrude Okell. 
Joke editor—Malcom Dykes. 
Kodak editor—Miss Lucille Cay 
wood. 
Li teraray editor—Joh'n Pixley. 
Art edi tor-^Hazel Overstreet . 
Sophomore Class 
Pres ident—Edward Henderson. ^ 





Vice president—Bruce Dedge. 
Secretary—Mildred Stith. 
Treasurer—Margare t Van Cleve. 
Reporter—Clark Mullins. 
Freshman Law Class 
President—C. C. Bailey. 
Vice president—Jack Ross. 
Secretary-treasurer—Charlot te Far-
rington. 
Freshman-Junior Girls Sunday School 
Class 
President—Grace Haldeman. 
Vice p r e s i d e n t ^ G r a c e Smith. 
Treasurer—Hill is Carmean. 
Sophomore-Senior Girls Sunday 
School Class 
Pres ident—Thelma Brown. 
Vice president—Thelma Pat ten . 
Vice president—Ruth Dye. 




Sophomore-Senior Boys Sunday 
School Class 
President—Edward Henderson. 
Vice president—A. B. Reid. 
Becretary-treasurer—Marion O'Kel-
ly. 
Freshman-Junior Boys Sunday 
School Class 
President—Hewen Lasseter . 
Vice president—Nathaniel O'Kelly. 
Vice president—Ed Marsh. 
Vice president—Kern Buck. 
Secretary-treasurer—Ted Lat imer . 
Krucible Klub 
Pres ident—John Rosa. 
Vice pres ident—Kathryn Johnson. 
Secre tary t reasurer— Marie Cour-
son. 
Program Manager—Homer Pike. 
Cri t ic—Kathryn Edsall . 
Reporter—Molcolm Dykes. 
B. Y. P. U. 
Pres ident—Hewen Lasseter . 
Vice president—Annie Chaudoin. 
Secretary—Bernice Thompson. 
Treasurer—Marion O'Kelly. 
Chorister—Odus Evans . 
Pianist—Matred Carlton. 
Quizz leader—Iris Britt. 
Kangaroo Court 
Judge—W. H. Collier. 
Sheriff—Ira P. Cromer. 
Prosecut ing Attorney—Jennings. 
Assistants—Spicola and Smith. 
M. and M. Club 
President—Edward Henderson. 
Vice president—Thelma Brown. 
Secretary—Iris Britt . 
'Treasurer—John Pixley. 
P ian is t -^Frances Copeland. 
Reporter—Jewell Edmunds . 
Girls Athletic Club 
President—Marie Anderson. 
Vice president—Mardelle Dykes. 
Theta Alpha Phi 
President—J. P. Edmunds . 
Vice President—Isabelle Tate . 
Secretary-treasurer— J. Ollie Ed-
munds. " 








President—C. T. Henderson. 
Vice president—Carlton Marsh. 
Secretary—Graff Carr. 
Treasurer—'Norman Royal. 
Librar ian—Ivan Parker . 
Captains 
aseball—Sledge Tatum 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
By M A R I E A N D E R S O N 
Thelma Brown 'was called home 
Friday by the serious illhess of Ler 
mother. 
Kathleen Brenan and Doris Towne 
spent the week-end at their homes m 
Daytona Beach. 
Pers is Burns, Elinor Forbes, Mar-
garet Van Cleve, J tu th Willerford and 
Vera Mae Stevenson were the' week-
end guests of Doris Towne, iit| her 
home in Daytona Beach. 
The Alpha Xi's are walking now 
since Eleanor 's "Bab" and haze l ' s 
"Ben" have departed for a timt> 
They are much missed aud deeply 
mourned. 
Vernen Beck, who has been ill for 
several days, is bet ter and will bo 
back in school again In a few days. 
We were all very much surprised to 
receive a visit Tuesday from Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schubiger. We 
were not surprised, however, to hear 
•that Shirley and "Schu" had been 
married Hallowe'en night Both were 
members of the class of '23. Shirley 
was a member of one of Stetson's 
best basketbal l teams. We wish them 
much happiness. 
Miss Leola King, Sanford, and Miss 
Clara Wilcox, Daytona Beach, paid 
us a visit Saturday. 
Football—Kirk Gunby. 
Li terary Society 
Pres ident—John Pixley. 
Vice president—Joseph G. Spicola. 
Secretary—Jack Ohlhaber. 
Treasurer—Leo Rosen. 
Reporter—G. Wilson PuUen. 
Program .manager—Gilbert May. 
Boosters Club 
Pres ident—Tom Lally. 
Vice president—-M. S. McGregor. 
•.. Secretary—Kerfoot Bryant. 
T reasu re r—C.C: Bailfey. - -
Miami Club 
President—Gertrude Okell. 
Vice president—Hewen Lasseter . 
Secretary-treasurer—^George Gilfil-
lin. 
Alpha Xi Delta 
President—Isabelle Tate . 
Reporter—Marie Anderson. 
Phi Kappa Delta 
President—Ollie Edmunds . 
' Reporter—Foster . 
Phi Sigma Eta 
Acting President—Ed Clark. 
Reporter—Smith. 
'• - 0 — : 
Farmer (to t ra in ca l l e r ) : Wha t do 
you do? 
Train caller: I call t ra ins . 
F a r m e r : Well, call me one, I'm in 
a hurry. 
AD DIRECTORY 
Students: These are ad-
vertisers in the Collegiate. 
They are your friends. Pat-
ronize them even if you have 
to walk a block further: 
further. .,,, 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Studebaker—DeLand Motor Co. 
Dodge—Nahm & Nahm. 
BANKS 
Fi rs t National Bank. 
Volusia County Bank & Trus t Co. 
BARBERSHOPS , . 
New York Barber Shop. 
Smith 's Sani tary Barber Shop. 
BAKE SHOPS 
Electr ik Maid. 
BATHING 
Ponce De Leon Springs. 
BICYCLES 
C. T, Kruse Bicycle Shop 
CAFES 
/olusia Cafateria. i , 
The Martin Cafe. ' ' ' 
Tl\g Sani tary Cafe. f( .̂' > 
Williams House. 
C O L L E G E H A B E R D A S H E R V 
}. A. Dreka Co. ' 
/ . M. Fountain Co. 
W. W. Wat t s . 
CHURCHES 
The Firs t Baptist Church. 
DRUGS 
A-llen Drug Co. ' ' ' | 
Fisher Drug Co. , . 
King Drug Co. 
•nsrthfeeiv."* 
•()-< K)^ •O^ • ( ) •< • ( ) •< K)^ HO 
Winning Football | 
Takes More Than Speedy Backs | 
You've got to have team-work | 
and interference. | 
You can't win all life's battles by speed, either. You | 
need "assistance" to gain success, and wealth, and f 
the other things you want;, just the way the man car- | 
rying the ball on the gridiron needs it. c 
Money in bank will "take out" the opposing | 
obstacles and open the way to victory. | 
OPEN AN ACCOUNT HERE I 
Develop Real Team-work this Season! ? 
i 




DeLand Piano and Music Co. 
Gates Electr ic Co. *n 
General Electr ic Co. 
EMBROIDERY 
Jessie 's Work Box. -• > 
FURNITURE 
J, F. Allen Furn i tu re Co. 
GROCERIES II .' 
Spell's Grocery. 
W. D. Haynes Grocery Co. 
GIFTS ! 
Reeve and Howard. 
HARDWARE 
Tampa Hardware Co. " ! t 
Watts Hardware Co. > i .; •,. 
J E W E L E R S 
F. N. DeHuy & Sons. 
LADIES DRY GOODS 
Foards Dry Goods Store. 
Sachs "Ready to Wear" Store. 
Barr 's . 
L A W Y E R S . 
Stewart and Stewart . ' 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Allen-White Co. "' 
MUSIC A N D P IANOS 
M A R K E T S 
The DeLand Market. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
DeLand Por t ra i t Co. 
Reeve's Studio. , 
Wright Studios. 
PLUMBING 
DeLand Plumbing Co. 
REALTORS 
Beers and Smith. 
Coral Gables. 
C. DeWitt. • . r ' 
V. W. Gould Agenc;y. 
J. L. MacMahon. , 
The Real ty Associates. 
S P O R T I N G GOODS 
A. G. Spaulding Co. , , 
SODAS AND TOBACCO'S 
The Pollyanna. 
The Tulip. *M / 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES! 
John B. Stetson University. 
New York University School Of Re-
tailing. 
S H O E R E P A I R I N G 
Rite-Way Shoe and Harness Shop, 
THEATRES 
The Dreka Theatre . . i • 
T A I L O R S ,. 
B. Jacobson. , 
TAXI AND TRANSFER 
Russell Transfer Co. . , , 
Barnhill Transfer Co. 
DeLand Transfer Co. 
T E A ROOMS 
The Little Red House. 
1 TIRES AND TUBES 
F. G. Atkinson. 
DeLand Tire Shop. 
0 
3';̂  
W. D. H A R P E R BUYS 
M A R S H C A F E f E R I A 
M E M B E R F E D E R A L R E S E R V E S Y S T E M 
Oldest and Largest National Bank in Volusia County 
0«B»K>«HlK>«e»'')«S»<)4H»K>€B»0 :^g!Oi(: 
A deal was closed last week where-
by W. D. Harper, through his friend, 
H. V. Pay, has bought the fixtures 
and taken over the lease of the Marsh 
Cafeteria in the Marsh building on 
North Boulevard. 
Considerable new equipment fo* the 
cafeteria is being received now. and 
announcement of the opening date 
will be soon known. 
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TENNIS TRYOUTS 
ARE TO BE HELD 
DURING THIS WEEK 
Douglas King is Manager 
of Net Men—Has An-
nounced Plans 
. Wednesday at 2:30 p. m., the first 
tennis tryout of this season will be-
gin on the Universi ty courts at which 
time^ the first group of elimination 
matches jvjlll s tar t . It is expected 
t h a t withj ithe large number of new 
tennis men \on the campus who have 
been making such good showings 
Stetson tennis le t ter men will have 
to work hard! to hold their places on 
the team this year. The matches from 
present indications will be hard 
fought and promise much excitement 
fo r ' t he spectators . 
; Douglas King, one of the let ter men 
l a s t \ yea r , has been elected manager 
of the team and he has made arrange-
pients for this tourjiament. He has 
also written- to other teams trying 
BOOKS 
Gift Books 
:;: Latest Novels 
^•^ REEVE & HOWARD 
The Book Store 
to arrange for matches in the near 
future. 
Among the players who will 
work on the Stetson courts this year 
is Stanley Culp who was second man 
last year and who promised to hold 
down the same position in the coming 
contests. 
Charles Watson is a new man on 
the campus/Who is almost certain to 
wrest one of the varsi ty places from 
the present holders. He is piaying a 
style of game that is hard to beat 
and which is bafflmg> the bid men 
here. .' ' 
Ed Marsh is a tennis s ta r from Mi-
ami who has not spen t , much t ime 
on the courts, but he promfses to put 
up a hard fight for a place in this 
contest. Those matches which he has 
played this year indicate he has a 
good style of a t tack. .,i -.., , 
Last year Zernie Meredith was pro-
hibited from playing tennis 'because of 
physical inability. This year he is 
in the running and he is giving the 
varsi ty men a hot race for their 
places. 
Last year ' s number one man was 
Freddies Arnesberger who is certain 
to hold the same place again this 
year. He is playing a brand of ball 
which is envied by all of the players. 
Manager King is having to work 
hard to hold his place on the team 
with so many good men here, but he 
has indicated he will work his hard-
est to make the new men earn the 
place if they get it from him. 
Bob McLain is a new man who is a 
strong contender for one of the lead-
ing places while Runyan and Cromer 
have been rapidly improv^ing their 
game since last year until it looks 
like they will probably be right up 
at the top among the best of the 
players. 
With men like the above in the 
running for the tennis team, the try-
outs to be held this week will probably 
be exceedingly interest ing from a 
spectator 's standpoint. 
0 — ; 
Pleasing Letter 
Is Received From 
Stetson's Y. W. C. A, 
LARGEST CROWD OF 
YEAR AT KRUCIBLE 
Inventions U Subject of 
*^»scussion at Meeting 
Last Week 
Cabinet Meeting Is Held 
Sunday—Supper is 
-S.ucc^ssful 
BLUE RIBBON BREAD 
and 
FINEST, DAINTIEST PASTRIES 
THE CITY BAKERY 





I CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS EARLY ! 
Large Stock of 
APPLIANCES AND LAMBS. 
Chaudion Hall 
Saturday, Nov. 8. 
Dear Folks : 
Well, another busy week is past, 
and we are tha t much nearer vaca-
tion. Several interest ing things hap-
pened si;ice last I wrote. On Sunday 
we had a cabinet meeting—these are 
always very enthusiast ic affairs, ev-
erybody interrupt ing everybody else, 
because we all seem to have an amaz-
ing outcrpp of ideas to cabinet meet-
ings. This one was mostly about the 
room we're going to fix up and about 
another supper which we gave Tues-
day evening. 
before I get to Tuesday, I'd bet ter 
tell about^ Monday—the night when 
we voted for President . The Demo-
crats and Republicans were pret ty 
evenly divided, Davis get t ing the 
Y. W. C. A. vote by a majority of 
only a few over Coolidge. However, 
the Republicans were very su re tha t 
they knew who would be elected, so 
they sent ( ra ther Hillis Carmean did) 
a ^telegram of best wishes to Presi-
dent Coolidge. What do you th ink? 
You'd never guess—the Pres ident ' s 
own private secretary sent a personal 
le t ter of acknowledgement and ap-
preciation to the Y. W. C. A. Repub-
licans of Stetson—on White House 
Stationery, and everything. 
Tuesday, as I said before, was the 
supper—it was good. We had ham 
sandwiches, vegetable salad, tea, and 
cookies. The salad was deliciotis. I 
hope we have another soon, because 
inost of us are hungry all of the time. 
Next week Y. W. C. A. is going to 
have a religious meet ing—another 
one about the modern ' application of 
one one of the .Ten Commandments 
to vey day life. I th ink the discussion 
' i r i i r Jb g'uVic' t̂ .]-ik' Aiwvi --.-.,,...,. --T 
Inventions Avas the general theme 
of the evening program a t the last 
meeting of the Krucible Klub Tuesday 
at which Kathryn Johnson, vice presi-
dent, presided in the absence of John 
Rosa, president. Two talks were 
made by student members of the 
club. Homer Pike talked on observa-
tion with especial reference to inven-
tors telling how they had to use their 
powers of observations. He touched 
upon' some of' the most important of 
the old time inventors. Ka th ryn John-
son i followed this with a ta lk upon 
the ,'life of Thomas A. Edison. The 
largest attendance since the organiza-
tion; of the club was seen. 
ENTERTAINMENT IS 
GIVEN FOR FACULTY 
Dr. Allen Is Hostess at 
Get-Acquainted Affair 
at Chaudoin 
Young Men's Imported 
NOVELTY PULL-OVER SWEATERS, 
SPORT COATS, GOLF HOSE AND 
FANCY SOX 
V. M. FOUNTAIN CO. 
yffl^?yiiyrtlT"fYTlrtrilr^Tlf?TTlt7TTlT7^IOlTgli7^ff^ 
Members of the Stetson faculty 
were entertained in Chaudoin parlors 
Friday afternoon by Dr. Abby Allen, 
dean of Chaudoin hall. Practical ly all 
of the > members of the faculty and 
their wives were present . During the 
afternoon tea was served. The par-
lors were decora,ted appropriate for 
the occasion. The reception was a 
meians of the new faculty members 
bee oming acquainted with each other. 
PI KAPPA PHI 
By CHAN JOHNSON 
P'erry McCampbell lelit Thursday 
foif a brief visit to his home in West 
Im Beach. 
rank and Bob McLain spent the 
wwek-end at home. Stanley Sloan ac-
cofmpanied them as far as Lakeland. 
Chase Robinson had a bir thday last 
ek and received a cake from his 
m^Jther. It was a wonderful cake,,/and 
was wonderful the way it disappear 
e 
Sledge Tatum and Ed Clark went to 
e the Newberry-Rollins game. 
are still talking about 
J they had at the ban-
nesday night. 
Stuart^had a heated ar-
ishing and which on'e" 
s t r iking evidence tha t the football 
team was out of town. 
It has reached the ears of the aris 
tccracy tha t a r a t in an English class 
last week while endeavoring to des-
cribe the "Charge of the Light Bri-
gade" likened it to what happens in 
the upper end of the dining hall every 
day at 12:15. 
There Is some doubt among the wai-
ters whether the girl who waits until 
everyone else is seated to come waltz-
ing down the aisle so she cana show 
off a new frock is to be admired or 
pitied. 
During one of the discussions on 
the fact tha t the Lord helps them 
tha t help themselves was very force-
ably brought out. According to the 
repor ts t h a t we get from the football 
table there will be at least one foot-
ball team in heaven. 
Th^ other night when I heard that 
Chaudoin was on fire and the noise 
of the fire engines as they came dash-
ing up the street , I had a terrible 
mental picture of a dainty little apron 
and coat over in the waiter ' s room, 
as it writhed and twisted in anguish 
trying to escape "thse taunt ing red 
flarfies as they leaped about it. Rush-
ing slowly but swiftly down the s ta i rs 
of Conrad I feirly flew across the 
campus to Chaudoin, upon my arrival 
I found tha t only the girls ' lives were 
in danger whereup on T re turned to 
Conrad rejoicing over the safety of 
my little apron and coat. 
o ' 
In the team's locker room are many 
signs tacked "on the beams. One that 
always a t t r ac t s a t tent ion Is "We 
can ' t lose today." That ' s very good 
but why not have one tha t r eads : 
'.'Never will a good man quit." 
G. B. RUSSELL 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
for the 1925 Oshihiyi 
Located Over Stith's Furniture Store 






The best of everything in the meat line. 
144 N. Boulevard 
I Prompt Delivery Phone 8 I 
0)-< HUt 
o 
gur^^ Well, I'll have to sign off for now. ' , '=""^ ^ 
was the bes lMsherman . Jordan end-Bye, 
Y. W. C. A. 




By L ILL IAN TRICE 
Another busy week has passed and 
Tri Deltas have been in the midst of 
a hurr ied series of college activit ies. 
Thei "Ra t s " have been especially 
busy this week too. They have 
completed their organization and aro 
working as good mouses should. 
Wednesday night at the frat room 
a miscellaneous shower was given in 
honor of our la tes t Tri Delta bride, 
Mrs. J. P. Tatum. A very delightful 
t ime was enjoyed, and many pre t ty 
gifts were received by the guest of 
honor. All of the,g'irls have decided 
tha t the ideal t ime for a Avedding is 
during the school term, and indeed 
we fear we might lose others from our 
ipidst. '^*!i^;P.^ 
We miss Pear l T ta tum this week. 
She is visiting her sister in Lawler, 
Fla. 
Mrs. Victor Founta in will enter ta in 
Satui^-day night with a buffet supper 
in honor of the Tri Delta members 
and pledges. 
Jed the argui!Kit when he said tha t 
S tuar t was &• good tha t he could 
probably tracKit»,the fish when the 
water was muddy. 
George Clark, Sr., is down here now 
and Georgej.Jr., seems to enjoy driv-
ing his car again. 
—, o — ~ 
President Sends 
Letter to Girls 
Republican Club Hears From 





Monday the Stetson Girls' Republi-
can Club sent a telegram to President 
Coolidge telling- him of the efforts 
of the girls here in his campaign. 
The day of the election a let ter was 
writ ten from the White House in 
reply was received at Chaudoin Nov. 
G. Following is |;he le t te r : 
Ladies : ' • 
The President has been pleased to 
receive your kind message of the third 
and he asks me, in acknowledging it, 
to express to yoii his grea t apprecia-
tion. I -' 
Sincerelyi yours, 
C. B. SLEMP1 Secretary to the Presi-
dent, i 
- i J L — o 
fiReflectibns of a Table 
SMITH'S SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
"A real college barber shop service" 
You'll Find a Hearly Welcome, and Effi-
cient and Prompt Service. 
THE 





Oldest Real Estate 
Agency in City 
109 W. Indiana Ave. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Shoe Repairing 
We operate the most 




BEST MATERIAL USED 
Electrically Equipped 
We will be pleased to serve you 
Rite-Way Shoe and Harness Shop 
Next to DeLand Music Co. 
I 
^^^\^i?^!^fri'^:^^n'^!r\i^^ 
I Harper's Back Again l 
\ SAME OLD PLACE 
j STETSON STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME 
I Make Yourself at Home ' 
I OPEN WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12 
j "Hang Your Hat at Harper's" When You Eat 
Hop 
There have peen several subjects that 
have occupied the at tnion of the the 
aristocracy is they have held their 
brief meetings at the round table 
three times (a day, but the one that 
c j received th<^ most comment was a r general disciss ion upon the meaning of the word^ co-operate and competi-
tion. .1 might s ta te here tha t the 
aristocracy r^rides itself upon the fact 
that a question is never dropped until 
a decision hks been reached. In this 
case it was; finally decided tha t the 
great ,calm | tha t prevaailed durihg 
some ot the jmeals last week was only 
O^' 
pj^M\M\M\M\M\M\M\M\M\M\M\M\M\Mmm2i\MiM\\m^ 
The most frequented spot in 
Volusia County this summer 
will be this pool of Beautiful 
Spring Water and the other 
pleasurable attractions of 
I 
THE POOL AND HOTEL 
PONCE DELEON SPRINGS 
[^S!fi^:^!f?^^ifF^mtf?^^^ 
75 Sheets 
That special typewriter tablet of ours 
has sure made a hit with the students. 
Have you tried it yet? 
The ALLEN - WHITE CO. Inc. 
15 Cents 
i<^ -
liTLDj c s i r i l o u i N ^^KjJjJjXUKjiAi.^' ' ^ m ^ Q D i V Y , INuVliiivi£>£.K 1 1 , i y ^ 4 
Home Team Controls 
Game Through Entire 
Afternoon's Contest 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Bernard goes through center for 2 
yards . Pass Courtney to Covington 
good for 5 yards and one to go. New-
berry off side. Fi rs t and ten. The 
visitors seem anxious. Bernard 2 
yards through right tackle. Courtney 
4 off r ight tackle. Perfect pass Cov-
ington to Callahan incomplete. Cov-
ington's placement kick from 30 yard 
line failed by inches, maybe by couple 
of feet. Newberry 4 over Geiger. 
Quar te r ends. Score Stetson 6 New-
berry 0. 
Second Quarter 
McPhee 2 yards a round left jend. 
Butler 4 through center and first 
dowb. Hedgpath 3 yards around right 
end. Butler thrown for 6 yard loss by 
Geiger. Reihl punts 45 yards, Cally re-
turning 3 yards . Courtney hi ts r ight brilliant to now. Baldi 
tackle for 3 vards. Courtney carries I Score Stetson W Newberry 0. Cov-: 
13 Newberry I ington goes ,m for McGiffin ami j 
kicks goal-. Score Sietsoa 20 NewM 
ball over. Score Stetson 
0. Covington kicks goal. Brilliant de-
fense work by the famous "They Shall 
Not Pass ' line as a whole has been 
berri^ 2. Covington kicks over goal. 
Newberry 's ball- on 20 yard line. New-
tackle for 3 yards. Time out for New-/ 
Berry. -Cromer goes- in for Wyse. 
Newberry penalized- 5 yards off side. 
Bernard through center for 1 yard. 
Courtney goes 5 yards ' r ight tackle. 
Coyington makes 28 yards through' 
left tackle. Cally stopped at center. 
Bernard goes off left tackle for ' 5 
yards. Bernard, Courtney and Coving-
ton have been s ta r r ing up unti l this 
time. Bernard goes off rjght tackle 
for 15 yards, the playing of Geiger be-
ing extraordinary. Covington hits left 
tackle, fldr 4 yards. Bei'nard hi ts r ight 
to re- berry-one yard over left tackle. New-
lieve one of the "Four Horsemen", j berry thrown for loss. Stuart breaks 
Newberry elects to kick to Stetson,} "P Newberry pass. McPhee kicks 45 
Cally returning 0. Courtney fo' 
"The Drug Store Accommodating" 
We offer you the best Values in town on your 
DRUG STORE NEEDS 
Purity and Accuracy in all our 
Prescription Work 
HOME COMING DAY 
Saturday, Nov. 15 
Your Headquarters 
which is not a bad idea. Reihl kicks 
over goal line. Stetson's ball on 20 
yard line. Stetson off side, which i.s 
satisfactory. Baldi h i t s ' r i g h t tackle 
for 5 yards. Baldi hits left tackle for 
5 more yards. Bernard kicks 40 yards . 
McPhee carries ball out of bounds for 
no gain. Reil loses 5 yards around 
end, three men making tackle. Baldi 
breaks up sensat ional pass, Reil to 
Butler. Fourth and 13 yard's to go. 
M;cPhee p i p t s 40 yards, Cally return-
ing 10. Martin goes in for Silsby, 
Larkin goes in for Tribble. Baldi 4 
through right tackle. Bernard stop-
ped over left taclde. Covington goes 
Baldi, Stuart goes m line for Larkih, 
Silsby goes in for Martin. Courtney 
goes 28 around right end. Bfernard 
makes 1 over left tackle. Covington 
makes S through tackle. Bernard goes, 
over for touchdown. Score Stetson 26 
Newberry 2. Covington's try for point 
blocked by 'Newber ry . Score Stetson 
26 Newberry 2. CoCvington kicks over 
goal line. Pass McPhee to Bugler in-
complete. Newberry is trying to make 
a farewell stand for a touchdown. 
Silsby put out of game by refree for 
illegal use of knee. Butler n m s out 
of bounds. Pass McPhee to, Butler 
lour yards off left tackle. Half ends j good for 10 yards, Newberry pass in 
with ball on Stetson's 35 yard line, j complete. McPhee kicks 40, Cally re 
Score Stetson 13 Newberry 0. turning 8. Bernard goes off r ight 
tackle for 4 yards. Courtney goes 11 
around left end. Stetson pass Cally to 
Freeman incomplete. Pass Bernard to 
Covington incomplete. Stetson penal-
ized 15 yards for holding. Bernard-
punts 35 Newherry:-tackled by Gunby. 
Geiger breaks up Newberry s attempt-
ed pass. F reeman intercepts New-
b e n y ' s forward pass. Bernard through 
tackle fpr 2 yards. Stetson penalized 5 
yards bacli,field in motion. Covington 
I with the old men vowing the ' ra ts had 
; handled the affair slendidly. 
I : - O - : 
VE BANQUET FOR DR. HULLEY'S TALK 
CHAPTER OLD MEN AT M. AND M. CLUB 
IS INSPIRATIONAL Collins is Toastmaster and 
M. S. McGregor Is 
Honor Guest 
Second Half 
Third quar te r : Rei? kicks over 
goal line. Baldi around left end for 5 
yards. McGiffin around end for 3 
yards . Cally fails to gain over cen-
ter. Baldi punts 40 ball falls dead. 
Newberry four off tackle. McPhee 
meets head, on collision wi th Stuart . 
Newberry fails to gain around right 
end. McPhee punts 30 yards, Cally 
making no re turn . Stuar t fumbles | makes -9' yards .around right end on 
and recovers. Stetson penalized five' fake play. Bernard makes 48; yard 
yar^s off side. Cally stopped at cen- [broken field run, for the pi-ettiest 
ter. Bad. pass Tribble to Baldi goes j piay of the game. Game ends as play 
back of goal for safety. McGiffin hits j is made. Score Stetson 27 Newberry 
left tackle for 2 yards." Cally goes 12. ' 
ty 
The Home of Selz Shoes 
More Real Value $6 to $10. 
We Can Fit You Now 
around left end for no gain. New-
berry off side. Baldi goes around 
right end for 11 yards. S tuar t hits left 
tackle for 5 yards. Cally loses 5 
around left end. Baldi goes off right 
tackle for 12 yards . Baldi is now 
starr ing. McGiffin hits center fpr 2 
yards . iNTewberry penalized five, yards. 
S tuar t goes off r ight tackle, for 12 
yards . Cally goes out of bounds. 
S tuar t goes off r ight tackle for 8 
yardfe. ' S tuar t is now starr ing. Baldi 
hits r ight tackle for 7 yar'ds. McGif-
fin. hits' left tackle for 2 yards . Baldi 
goes off r ight tackle for 5 'ya rds . 
Newberry off side. Baldi 5 off tackle. 






S tuar t 
Fourth Quarter 
goes over for touchdown 
'. W. WATTS 
DODGE BROTHERS 






, Newberry ,5tejtson 
West Wood (19).. R.E. ...Laytoja (3> 
Beck (16) .R.T.* .__.Geig-
Wyse (4) R.G. ._ Tribbl 
Setzler (18) . - - C. -Gunby ( 
Butler (16) L.G. . .Silsby 
Richert (9) . '— L.T. ..Snyder 
Spearman ( 1 1 ) . - L.E. Preemaji (9) 
HedgepatU (23) _ R.H.BCovingto:^ (13) 
Rheil* (2) F.B. Bernard! (16) 
MsPhee (17) _ L.H.B..Courtnej(- (8) 
Butler, A. (22) ._ Q.B. Callaharl (4) 
Referee: Anderson (Florjidfe); 
Umpire — , Kowalsk i (Illiriiois); 
Time-keeper — Morgan and .A^H'an; 
Head Linseman — Beighle. \ 
G' • 
Red Davis had a very hard t ime 
report ing the recent; game. ^ome 
people say he h a d , a n 
I see it Red sat very! 
berry sponsors. Its 





Last Wednesday night the^ Phi Kap-
pa Delta pledges enter ta ined the olid 
men at a banquet a t the Minnesota 
"hotel. The guests assembled at 8:30 
p. m., at the fraternity house and 
went from tliere in a body to the 
hotel. During the meal Tostmaster 
Collins kept up the spiri ts of all by 
his lively repar tee and sparkl ing wit. 
This was the one occasion upon which 
the " r a t s " were permit ted to wax 
facetious at the expense of the "old 
men" without fear of chast isement 
af terwards and they made the most 
of their opportunity by their clever 
digs and wise cracks at their seniors. 
Between courses songs were sung. 
The vocal hit of the evening was a 
s*olo by "Tubby" Riffle entitled "Na-
poleon's Horse ." This touching bal-
lad rendered in a quavering voice by 
the mammoth "Tubby" brought down 
gales of laughter from those gathered. 
around, the "festive board." 
After the coffee had disappeared and 
the cigars were lighted, Collins intro-
duced Billy Mickle, an old Phi Kaps 
who gave a most in teres t ing and in-
spiring talk on the spirit of the Phi 
Kappa Delta. His' words were enliv-
ened with many , amusing reminisien-
ces and anecdotes of the Phi Kap of 
the past. After Mr. Mickle's talk, 
Joyce Bowler gave a -shor t history of 
the! fraterni ty from its beginning 
back in '98 to the present day. It 
was indeed an inspiring speech aand 
the pledges were much impressed 
with the wonderful . .progress which 
Phi Kappa 'Del ta has made in the 
past . •'••^'i 
The speaker of the evening was M. 
S. McGregor who ^ v e a delightful 
talk on college and fraternity life 
His words were interspersed with a 
legion of amusing anecdotes and 
stories. -' '•* 
Ollie Edmunds as president of the 
active chapter then spoke a few words 
on the future of Phi Kappa Delta. 
Each man presfent' was t,hen called 
upon by th'e toas t mas ter to say a 
few words. After the fraterni ty song 
had been sung the 'banquet broke up 
President Treated Members 
of Organization—Story 
• of His Life Told 
M a n a g e m e n t — D a y and Night Serv ice 
BARNHIILL^S 
TAXISERVICE AND TRANSFER 
Meets All Trains—Cars For Hire 
Telephone 3 
Stetson S t u d e n t s ! Give "Shorty" a C h a n c e ! 
HSSSS S2SB 
PRACTICAL ADVICE 
Long experience enables our officers to of-
fer our customers practical advice on finan-
cial or credit problems. 
Consult us whenever you wish. 
Checkijng Accounts are cordially invited. 
VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK ANDTRUST CQ b^ 
t DE LAND, FLORIDA <* 











All Newest Shades 
We are selling a guaranteed Stocking at $2 
Kayser's Full-fashioned at $1.30 
j All Leading Shades 
Jf you.v^;^ the Best $1.00 Hose ask for 
EIFEL "X-33" 
FOARD'S 
By J E W E L L EDMUNDS 
We told you last week you would 
miss a t reat if you, missed Dr. Hulley'.-• 
lecture, but we hardly reajized just 
wha t a splendid t rea t it would be. We 
shoul(* have, though, for Dr. Hulley 
always gives us even more than wt 
expect, which is saying a great deal 
Perhaps nothing is more thrillinp 
and inspiring to a group of youne 
college s tudents all of whom aSrf 
striving toward some goal in this 
life's race, than to listen to one whr 
has won foi* himself success and fame 
in some phase of life and wlfo ha' 
accomplished tha t thing he once se 
out to do or has become that persor 
he once set out tp become, tell some 
thing of his own life and. career 
something of the study and applica 
tion, the defeats and the triumphs 
which have made hia success poisible 
Especially is this t rue when tha ' 
person happens to be one W1M» is a; 
near ,to us as is the Presidept of ou-
University. Tuesday night Dr. Hulley 
charmed members and visitors of th-
M. and M. Club with a hird 's ey' 
-view of his own Bible study and prep 
aration, both in college and else 
where. We all recognize Dr. Hu' 
kty's remarkable ability a^' a Bibh 
s tudent and lecturer, iand whiU W( 
must admit tha t he is naturally -gifter 
along these lines, at the same tini' 
we must recognize the many, man-
hours o£ diligent study and researcl 
work which have been necessary i? 
order for him to reach the pinnach 
where he now s tands in the realm o 
Biblical scholarship. Dr. Hulley i 
an example to every young man anc' 
woman who is making a specialty o 
Bible study, in tha t he is satisfie 
with nothing but; the very highest an' 
best along this line, as well as alon-
other lines. He has had the best o 
ins t ructors and has put his very best 
in every respect, into the work, witl 
what resul ts , we all know. In hi 
talk to the MM, and M. he kept say 
ing, "Be satisfied with nothing bu 
the best kind of Bible study, and th 
rigl:t kind." For 1 
erated some of the ways of studyin* 
the Bible which were not the .best anc" 
the right way—for instance, worryinj^ 
over h l t le cVetalls -which after a r 
amount to little, such as, whethe? 
or not the fish really swallowed Jo 
nah, etc. 'Study your Bible intellect 
ually," says Dr. Hulley, "but at thi 
same t ime study it devotionally, anc" 
certainly reverent ia l ly; then ypu wil 
be sure to get the best resul ts ." 
KNOX NOT STETSON 
TALK ON CAMPUS 
OF ORGANIZATION 
OF TRACK TEAMS 
University May Enter Still 
Another Athletic Field 
This Year 
By C. A. CRAWFORD 
Lately there has hoen ciuite a li t t le 
alk about a track team for Stetson 
and it is 'hoped by many tha t there 
.vill be more than mere talk in the 
/ery near future. TTiife is one sport 
chat has long been neglected in our 
-Vlma Mater, and one t'hat if tho Uni-
versity went into would help build 
ip .a thle t ics to a point that SteLson 
.vould be known all oveic the Soutn as 
I leader iu this phase of education. 
There is plenty of good material for 
I trafck team, and all this ability la 
ioing to was te while it is at Its 
j r ime. 
For years Stetson has been recog-
lized by the other schools in the 
50Uth as a ledder in tennts. basket-
jail, and football, why not in t rack 
ilso? 
Plenty of meets can be arraugocl 
.•ith other univer.sities and colleges. 
Track requires such a few men to 
ompose a team that the expenses 
/ould be very low ahd the re tu rns 
a glory very high. , ' 
All that the poteritial t racks tera 
>eed is a little financial backing and 
he will of the s tudent body coupled 
;ith tha t of the faculty, to produce 
'. team that would make a name in 
his branch of sport • for the univer-
••ity. 
Any opinion tha t cari and will be 
iven on this subject will be great ly 
ippreciated by the Sp6tt Editor -who 
;an be reached at t h e ' Collegiate of-
ice. 
By C. A. CRAWFORD. 
The Newberry lads called Baldi a 
rreek, if so how about a game with 
he University of Athens maybe they 
•ould offer some rea'l, competit ion 
or a game about January l.'j. 
Rollins predicted a clefeat of the 
!tetson team by the Newberry boys, 
'erhaps they would have known the 
t rength of t he Newberry team, if 
hey had played the vars i ty team, of 
he visitors ?r}0 ]Uit. UWi 'ijAui 
Spot said, after the, recent game, 
hat the only thing bac*! about the af-
'air was that there was not enough 
)f it . 
There was some laTiz of bets being 
iiade in the s ta te that New'bcrry 
vould beat tetson by 12 points. Hu-
naii intelligkence was below par on 
hose bets. 
Because of a misunders tanding i 
was stated in the last issue of the 
Collegiate tha t Covington was giver 
a Stetson ha t by W. 'W. Wat t s foi 
making the first touchdown againsl 
the Louisiana squad. This was a mis 
take. Mr. Wat t s presented Mr. Cov 
ington with a Knox hat which he h 
now wearing and which is very be 
coming to him. 
THE NEW ENGLAND. 
MISS DAVIS 
Board and Room 
124 N. Clara Ave. 
STEWART & STEWART 
Attorneys-At-LaW 
West Indiana Avenue 
DeLand, Florida 
DELAND PLUMBING CO. 
"WE KNOW HOW TO PLUMB" 
W. Indiana Avenue 
DeLand, Florida 
EVER WONDER WHY STETSON EATS IN 
Martin's Cafe 
DONT WONDER! 
EAT THERE ONCE AND YOU'LL GET 
THAT GOOD HABIT 
W. B. MARTIN, 
Proprietor 
John Stewart reports a very enjoy-
ible time at the last Saturday after-
loon tea wh ich ' 'was given by the 
3reen and White squad, on Cummjngs 
''ield. Among the guests was a fel-
ow that bet Newberry could beat 
IS by 12 points. From the latest re-
)ort^ he has filed bankruptcy papers . 
"Better luck next tinie," the New-
'lerry team said after the ame. "Time 
vill tell," so say we all. 
— — 0 
Opening Recital 
of Conservatory 






OPENING RECITAL N M 
An enthu-sliasiic and appreciat ive 
audience greeted the opening recital 
ot the Stetson Conservatory of Music 
Friday night. Organ, vocal, and pi ' 
ona solos were given,iand the l is teners 
were much impressed:-wiitih the finish, 
technique, anil/ interpretat ion with 
which each number was presented. 
One was carried from an-a tmosphere 
of colemnity and dignity: to an orien-
tal scene or led by a playful spiri t 
out into the woods. 
As a whole the program was a very 
successful one and with such excell-
ent work at this, the first recital, one . 
may expect t remendous success la ter 
in the year. Special mention should 
be made of IVftss Dorothy, Mosiman's 
interpretat ion of the Relnecke Bal-
lade which was most charming. 
CHEER LEADING 
Article Appears in Two 
Recent Magazines 
Attention has been called to recent 
articles in two publications on cheer 
leading. One appeared in the 
October 11 issue of "the Liber ty 
magazine and the other in the 
last week's issue of the Liter-
ary Digest. These two article;? give 
a very good disucssion ot th is subject 
and it would be a good idea for all 
Stetsonites to read them. 
